
‘The Instruction Sheet’ 
  IPMS / Granite State Modelers Club 

      Nashua, New Hampshire 

      Newsletter: May 2022 
        www.granitestatemodelersclub.org 

    Email: granitestatemodelers@gmail.com  
 

    Facebook: IPMS/ Granite State Modelers Club     

GSMC/IPMS meets the third Monday night (4th Monday in Jan & Feb) of each month from 7 to 

9 PM at the Nashua Public Library, 2 Court Street Nashua, New Hampshire. Visitors are 

welcome to attend. Monthly show and tell pictures are posted on our website. Website 

maintained by Brandon Clifton. 

Club Officers: 

                     President: Mac Johnston (603-648-2244) macatflandersandpatch@hotmail.com  

                     Vice President: Rich Filteau (617-592-4268) r.filteau@comcast.net 
                     Secretary: Rodney Currier  (603-726-3876) nickmatt2@roadrunner.com 

                     Treasurer: Edward Mele IV (603-203-9878) emeleiv@gmail.com  

                     Newsletter Editor: Russell Gosselin (603-361-2872) gosselin2112@gmail.com  

          Zoom Administrator: Bob Ferri (603-547-7456) ferri@gsinet.net 

 

Meeting Reminders: 

May16, June 27, July 18 

 

Weekend Build Sessions via Zoom: 

Saturdays 1-4pm; Sundays 6-9pm 

 

 

 

 

 

GSM voted unanimously in favor of sponsoring a trophy pack for the IPMS USA Nationals 

Convention. 

 

GSM voted unanimously in favor of purchasing a subscription of FSM to the Nashua Library, as 

a goodwill offering for providing the club with a meeting room. 

 

The month of June will now be included with February and January as having meetings held on 

the fourth Monday instead of the usual third for GSM meetings. 

 

Bob Ferri is hosting the summer cookout again for August.  He is asking for assistance.  Please 

contact Bob for more information.  The date is currently TBA. 
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PETE’S PONDERINGS 
 

     I happened to be drifting around Facebook this morning looking at various model building 

sites.  I saw some tanks in Vietnam that were really slammed by the environment, and were way 

more weathered and beat up than those in previous conflicts.  It got me wondering about my own 

reticence to build anything from that era. 

     I was in the service during that time period and knew a lot of contemporaries that went over 

to the ‘Nam and came back changed.  I lost a couple of classmates then and knew quite a few 

who, in their minds, were ‘still in Saigon’.  And many had other emotional issues and tendencies 

toward substance abuse which left them worn, wasted, and lost way earlier than they might have 

been otherwise. 

     I realized that I rarely build any Vietnam era subjects.  Most of my builds are from the Second 

World War period, or before and after that conflict.  I particularly focus on armor and aircraft 

that fought in and over Europe and the Pacific…most notably Navy subjects (since I am an old 

sailor, this seems appropriate to me). I just cannot bring myself to do any military builds from 

the Vietnam era.  I suspect that my close involvement in that time period has soured me on even 

considering them. 

     I think this may hold true for a lot of builders.  The more you are connected to the stresses and 

anxieties of a particular time, the more you may be inclined to avoid in having anything to do 

with it.  I know my father was always reluctant to talk about the more serious aspects of his time 

flying as a tail gunner in B-29’s over Japan.  He only came to tell small snippets of his 

experiences in combat not long before he passed away. Whenever he built something, or 

encouraged me to, it was always on subjects like cars, or civilian planes, or the like…little of 

which had to do with anything pertaining to war.  I only came to World War II model building 

after I reached my teens and beyond.  And that has had an impact on my building today, insofar 

as Vietnam is concerned. 

     I wonder how many of the others of us in this contemporary model building community are 

impacted, maybe without realizing it, by events in our lives that tend toward the negative. I am of 

the opinion there may be a lot of us out there.  And they have my respect and sympathy. 

 

~ Pete Davis 

 

Upcoming Events of Modeling Interest 

 
 

May 14  NorthshoreCon    Peabody, MA 

July 20-23  IPMS USA Nationals    Omaha, NE 

September 18  PatCon      Hudson, MA 

October 2  Classic Plastic     Lawrence, MA 

October 2  BayCon     Smithfield, RI 

October 7-8  ArmorCon (AMPS)    Southbury, CT 

October 16  GraniteCon     Manchester, NH 

 

 

 



April Raffle Winners 

 

 

Rich Filteau     Bob Ingals 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Rod Currier 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



April Show & Tell 
 

 
Frank Moore restored this 1/40 Honest John SSM from Revell. 

 

 

 

 

 
Frank Moore restored this 1/32 Monogram “Phantom” Mustang. 

 

 
Frank Moore restored this 1/32 Monogram Sturmpanzer. 



 
Frank Moore restored this Dragon 1/35 HKp 606 Half Track. 

 

 
Frank Moore converted this 1/32 M2A1 Medium Tank from a M3 Lee. 

 

 
 

Frank Moore scratchbuilt this 1/30 M56 “Scorpion” 

 

 



 
Frank Moore scratchbuilt this 1/35 M113 81mm Mortar Carrier. 

 

 
Pete Davis built this 1/35 Takom M3 Grant Tank. 

 

 
Pete Davis built this 1/35 Tamiya Grant Tank. 

 

 



 
Mac Johnston is working on this 1/35 21cm Krupp Morser 

 

 
Chuck Converse is building this 1/32 Monogram Grumman F3-F. 

 

 

 
Thomas Shanahan brought in his 1/8 Eagle Moss Collections Willy’s Jeep. 



 
Paul Lessard scrathbuilt this 1/87 New Market, NH Textile Mill. 

 

 
Russ Gosselin is working on this 1/35 King Tiger from Dragon. 

 

 

 


